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Scyline -- June 2023

Click Here to Volunteer for Fridays at 5

Pick a Date - Grace

Email Helen Chapman

That, of which we have been dreaming of for the last many
months, .... is finally upon us..... 
 

1 June, 2023

JUNE EVENTS
 

June 2-4        BMW Lasqueti Island Regatta 2023
 
June 7           Wednesday Night Fun Race
  
June 9           Second Fridays at 5
 
June 11         Spring Rally #5
 
June 14         Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
June 17-18    SCYC Cruise to Jedediah Island
  
June 21         Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
June 28         Wednesday Night Fun Race
 

JULY EVENTS
 

July 5             Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
July 12           Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
July 14           Second Fridays at 5
  
July 19           Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
July 21-24      SCYC Cruise to Vancouver/Stanley Park
 
July 26           Wednesday Night Fun Race

 Looking back...

We had a busy May...all of this happened...
 

 MAY EVENTS
 

May 3            Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
May 5-6         SCYC Cruise to Newcastle Island (CANCELLED)
 
May 7            Spring Rally #3 (rescheduled from May 14)
                      CPS Safety Day at Fairwinds Marina, 11:00 to 15:00
                      SCYC Marine Garage Sale, 10:00 to 15:00
                      
May 10          Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
May 12          2nd Friday at 5
 
May 12-13     Thetis Island Regatta (Not an SCYC Event)
 
May 17          Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
May 18          Ladies' Luncheon - Jo Graham/Andy Vallis
                      Gent's Pub Lunch
 
May 24          Wednesday Night Fun Race
 
May 27          Island Clean-Up 
                      CPS VHF Radio Refresher
 
May 27-28     SCYC Cruise to Jedediah Island (RESCHEDULED)
 
May 28          Bay Race #1
 
May 31          Wednesday Night Fun Race
 

Our Spring Rallies #3
May 7th was a Go

 
 

Spring Rally #3 was a GO...(May 7th)...
 
The keen ralliers are off to a good start of the season.

Ladies' Luncheon on May 18th
Held at Cuckoo's Restaurant

The food was so good that no one thought to take
any photos.

We'll just have to take the ladies' word for it.
 

A bit of Tuscany at our doorstep...

CPS Safety Day and 
SCYC Marine Garage Sale

May 7th, 2023

The CPS Boat Safety Day and SCYC Marine Garage Sale were a roaring
success....and some lucky people made out like bandits....
 

Peter Ladouceur's Report
on Boat Safety Day....

 
Thank-you everyone for coming out today. It turned out really well.
We had a great mix of vendors, organizations (professional and
volunteer), hands-on activities, boat tours, a bustling marine
garage sale  and a harrowing tale of mishap and rescue courtesy
of our friend Mike Lynch who bravely relayed what happened last
week. Not everyone is comfortable speaking publicly so soon af‐
ter an incident, but he did, clearly and precisely. He helped drive
home the point that incidents can happen quickly and if equipped,
trained or aware, you can increase your odds of survival. 

That really is the message we were trying to convey: awareness,
education, training, sharing of stories, mariners helping mariners.
This is the heart of what Canadian Power and Sail Squadron does
and it was a delight to have so many experts on hand to take
questions and help folks understand. This event was planned by
your local CPS squadron, in concert with all parties involved, in
particular, Fairwinds Marina who made it easy to offer a combined
land/sea safety based day. People ask me sometimes what they
get for their membership dues. Today’s event was  one of those
“deliverables” to members and the boating public, which helps
people know how to enjoy our waters more safely and with
greater confidence. I am pleased that when Nanoose Power and
Sail Squadron reached out for help, not only did our own people
turn out, trusted partners in the marine community answered our
call. That speaks well for our organization.

Many hands made light work today and yesterday (and in the
weeks leading up to today).

Thank-you again. If I missed anyone, my apologies.

Peter Ladouceur
Chair Safe Boating Day
Nanoose Power and Sail Squadron.

Bay Race #1
 

A great time was had by all...completing the race was not in the cards...but
the Apres Sail made up for it...

 

Eric Young's Impresions of Bay Race #1

Sunday May 28 dawned nice and sunny, with a bit of air
moving around.  Eight boats met down on the water and dis‐
cussed the prospects of sailing around into Nanoose Bay.
 In the past the Bay Race has seen many outcomes, but the
over-riding memory revolves around getting stuck in there
and not being able to get out.  The length of the course was
batted around for a while, but at 10h00 it seemed reason‐
able to attempt the scheduled 12 nm course.  So the eight
boats took their staggered starts starting at 11h00.

Things seemed okay while the fleet was travelling down the
east side of Winchelsea Island to Grey rock.  Many spin‐
nakers were out as people rounded the rock.  "Oh, dear,
what is all that flat water?”  The wind backed down below 2
knots as the fleet struggled to get over to Maud Island.  Nat‐
ural High, the first boat to start, bravely kept as much air in
her sails as possible and stayed in front for the next 90 min‐
utes as everyone “wallowed” westwards towards Richard
Point and P21.  Chasing ephemeral ripples was all one
could do.

Natural High was the first boat to cross the turn around line,
followed closely by FanaSea.  Over the final few hundred
meters a bit of an east wind came in.  With just enough mo‐
mentum to spin around the sheets were pulled in and the
boats started to beat out of Nanoose.  The breeze filled in
fairly nicely to 6 - 8 kts and everyone tried to make the best
of it.  Unfortunately, too much time had passed going
nowhere and only an hour was left until the cutoff time of
15h00.

FanaSea, now in the lead was just shy of Grey Rock when
time expired and everyone ended with a DNF.  Many ves‐
sels continued to sail for a while, in the now quite nice
breeze, but we all admitted the inevitable and went back to
the harbour so that we could make it to the Social at Fair‐
winds Bar and Grill before supper was served at 17h00.
While no one was able to finish the course, the Com‐
modore’s wisdom (aided by other skippers) was that the two
Trophies should be awarded to the leading boats at 15h00.
 The Open Division Bay Race trophy was awarded to Fana‐
Sea and the Cruising Division trophy went to Natural High.
 It was happily announce that the Nanoose Bay Cafe will be
installing a new trophy case in their establishment and that
all of the SCYC trophies will be on display for the public to
see.

Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves, and no one has yet
figured out how to influence the wind.

Eric Carl Young
ecyoung@me.com

Island Clean-Up -- A Yearly Tradition
 

Put another notch in your belt Bruce
More treasures to cherish
Thanks to all participants
See you again next year! 

 

L to R:  Lorne Dunn, Stephanie & Jeff Hockin, Stuart Spracklan,
Ken Carey, Jim Dutton, Claudia Hand, John Ebell, Ron Davies, Ian
Watson, Nadene Ebell. Missing:  JoAnne Petry, Andrea  & John
Vallis, Bruce Petry.
 
 
 

SCYC’s annual Island Clean-Up
 
On Saturday 27 May 2023 sixteen members and
friends hit the Islands in our area to scavenge for
garbage.  Ballenas North and South, Winchelsea
South, the Adas, Southy and Maude Islands were our
targets.  On inspecting Southy and Maude, it was ap‐
parent these are popular camping spots, but by re‐
sponsible people. There was nothing left for us.

After four hours of rock hopping we returned to Fair‐
winds Marina with an estimated 200 pounds (90 kg) of
loot, (two pickups full),  we were treated to a well de‐
served smokie barbecue and refreshments.

Our thanks to our sponsor of this event Alex Golden‐
berg of MINS Technologies Inc. Global SATCOM Ser‐
vices in Nanoose Bay.  This was Alex’s ninth year
sponsoring us.

The RDN Community-clean-ups program for waiving
our tipping fees. 

Thanks to Fairwinds Marina for the use of their
facilities.
 

No one was disappointed....the litterbugs were prolific again this year...the
transfer station always wants to know....Any drywall? ...No, next load...

Wednesday Night Fun Races
In Full Swing!

The third Wednesday Night Race on May 17 can best be described as hav‐
ing been tranquil...

Commodore’s Comments
Rally and racing season kicked off in May with the club fleet enjoying
Wednesday evening rallies and the first of the Bay Rallies. SCYC was rep‐
resented by two boats, Kestrel and Spud at two regattas in May.

Around Thetis Island Regatta

With 32 boats competing, the day was plagued by light winds and opposing
currents. Both Spud and Kestrel handled the conditions well with both
boats gaining second place finish in their divisions.

Around Salt Spring Regatta

104 Boats were registered to start the race. After good conditions for the
start of the race with boats dueling for a favourable position on the start line
the race was on. In the area adjacent to Fulford Harbour the wind died and
the currents started to take effect. The earlier starting divisions were able to
catch the wind and keep well ahead of the rest of the fleet while everyone
else stalled out. A near shore wind picked up moving most of the stalled
boats forward but those closer to Portland Island still suffered from a lack of
wind. Spud was one of the boats caught in this dilemma, with the current
moving the boat sideways ever closer to the entrance of Fulford Harbour.
After a couple of hours, a light wind picked up and with spinnaker set Spud
was able to move forward again. The spinnaker run took Spud down Satel‐
lite Channel and around Cape Keppel but time was now running short for
Spud to reach Sansum Narrows before the turn of the tide would make fur‐
ther progress impossible.

Looking behind the crew could see other boats dropping sails and retiring
from the race. Spud reached the narrows shortly after the turn of the tide
and by playing the back eddies and taking advantage of the little remaining
wind was able to make a successful transit. The half way mark of the race
was at Octopus Point close to the entrance to Maple Bay and shortly after
reaching this mark the wind started to die away and by the time Spud had
crossed the mouth of Maple Bay now with no wind it became obvious fur‐
ther progress was not going to happen. A crew vote was taken, the sails
dropped, engine started and Spud turned around and headed back to Salt
Spring Sailing Club. The skipper went below to cook supper and by the
time Spud had reached Separation Point steaming hot bowls of beef bour‐
guignon were being passed up to the crew from the galley. While being dis‐
appointed at not finishing the race, a hot meal enjoyed under the clear star-
studded sky was enjoyed by the crew. Kestrel was able to avoid the prob‐
lems encountered by Spud and was able to finish the race with 5th place in
their division.

BMW Lasqueti Regatta 

The crews are now looking forward to competing in the BMW Lasqueti Re‐
gatta on June 3rd.

Shaw Email Glitch

The club has encountered an unusual problem with emails. Emails sent
from the club to members who have Shaw mail are being tagged as Spam
by the Shaw system and therefore are not being forwarded to our home
email. As many of us have our Shaw email set to block Spam, we have not
been receiving club mail and notifications. Our Communications Director,
Guy Gauvin, has done a stellar job in identifying this problem and issuing
advice on how to fix the problem within each of our Shaw email accounts.
Please take the time to do this and therefore be up to date on club news.

Cruising season has started, be safe on the water, and I hope to see out
there on the club cruises.

Thank you to the folks volunteering for the Island clean up on March 27th.
and a big thanks to Bruce Petry for organizing this event.

Jim.

 

Let the Action Begin!
 

UPDATE
 

The BMW Lasqueti Island Regatta
 Is Fast Approaching!

June 2-4, 2023
 

Further to our previous email, the regatta means a very busy weekend in
and around Fairwinds Marina.  Here is how the weekend is shaping up:
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  With the Nanoose Bay Cafe staff catering the
meals, volunteers are still needed to make the weekend successful.
If you are interested in helping out, please contact the following:
Jim Dutton - for Set-Up and Take Down 'On the Green' - Friday12:30 pm
for 2-3 hours, Sunday around 11:00 am for Take Down please phone or
text 250-714-5732 ;
Grace Norman for help serving chilli dinner Saturday evening;
Claudia Hand for registration;
Kate Swangard for photography; and
Joe Skipsey for race support such as time-keeping (shifts all day Saturday).
If you have done this before, you know it is fun to be 'part of the action'
even if you are not a racer!  Great for new members to meet the rest of us!
 
FRIDAY June 2:  All afternoon, racers will be arriving from visiting clubs up
and down the coast of Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland.  Those
with views of Schooner Cove will see a lot more action than usual as they
arrive at Fairwinds Marina!
 
DON'T FORGET - if you want to attend the Friday dinner 'On the Green'
the deadline for signing up is May 28 (yes, in two days!).
To register for the dinner, click here :  https://scyc.ca/2023-bmw-lasqueti-island-regatta-
meal-order-for-members/.  Then send an e-transfer to Treasurer@scyc.ca (the usual)
 

5:00 pm      Bar opens
6:30 pm      Dinner buffet begins

 Music ‘On the Green’ from 6-9:00 pm
Dinner is $30 pp including tax and gratuity - great choices!
 Note - apologies - no vegetarian option currently available

 

SATURDAY June 3:  A regatta is a colourful and exciting event, particularly
the  race start. The race begins outside Fairwinds Marina and circumnavi-
gates Lasqueti Island in a 42 nm (nautical mile) course ending back near
the marina. 

To facilitate those who would like to watch the start of the race, a viewing
site is  being prepared at the foot of the Schooner Cove breakwater. This is
a perfect location to view the race boats as they jockey for position at the
start line. The first start will be at 9:00 am so plan to arrive around 8:30 am
and bring your lawn chairs!
 
To access the site, walk to the lane that leads to the left off Outrigger
Road,  which leads to a trail to the right behind Schooner House. Follow
the short trail to the waterfront where you will see the Race Committee set-
ting up the start line.  Watch for signage marking the way. There is no vehi-
cle access.
 
Other good viewing sites are Oak Leaf and Moorcroft Parks. These are
good  vantage points to watch the boats round Gerald Island and head to
Lasqueti. You may even see a few boats participating in the VanIsle 360
race which begins on the same day!
 
SUNDAY, June 5:  Following a short Awards Ceremony, racers will head
back to  their boats to return to their home ports. Schooner Cove will be
busy and colour  ful throughout the morning! 
 
We look forward to seeing you there, racing or volunteering, and hope you
enjoy  the views!
 
Jim Dutton                                                         John Collins
SCYC Commodore                                           Regatta Chair

Another Fridays at 5 
Only a few remaining

June 9th, July 14, Aug 11, Sept 11
We need volunteer hosts

Enjoy the Afterdeck...while you still can...
 
Buy a beer or a glass of wine from the fridge, but bring an appy to
share. See you Fridays at 5.
 
Grace

Report from your Staff Captain
 

Cruise to Jedediah Island 
Rescheduled to June 17-18, 2023

SCYC Cruise to Jedediah
 

Please email me staff_captain@scyc.ca to let me know you
will be attending.
When              Saturday/Sunday June 17-18
Time               14.00 Onwards
Games           14.00 to 17.00
BBQ               17.00
Bring

·      Lawn Chair
·      Plate Cutlery Etc
·      Something to Drink out of
·      Bug Repellant!

Provided

·      Food (Burgers sausages and all the fixings) Please advise of any di‐
etary requirements

 

·      Beverages, Beer Wine and Soft Drinks

Where
 
I’m sure most people know where Jedediah is but for those that don’t, it is
nestled between Lasqueti and Texada Island.  See Map 1

I would recommend mooring at Deep Bay where there are approx 16 stern
ties.  I would say however that the bay gets busy on weekends.

We will be meeting up on the grassy area above what Navionics calls
Jedediah Bay, which is a bay off the larger bay called Log Boom Bay.  See
Map 2

The is a footpath through the forest from Deep Bay to the picnic area, the
first part of the path is a little muddy. Or come by dingy, the bay is very
shallow and the tide goes out a long way at low tide.

Useful Info

 

Lat & Long - Deep Bay Jedediah

49°30.326’N

124°12.928’W

Second SCYC Cruise of 2023
Cruise to Vancouver / Stanley Park

July 21-24, 2023
 

Come for the excitement, Vancouver Rowing Club invites you...
 

Cruise to Vancouver, July 21 – 24 
Vancouver Rowing Club, Stanley Park

Places on this cruise are limited 12-15 boats.  Please
email me, staff_captain@scyc.ca to secure a
place.  Even if you are tentative, then I can re‐
serve spots, I can always cancel if necessary.
Please note change to schedule, this is the first week‐
end of the Festival of Light so the area round Stanley
Park will be very busy as people gather for the firework
display.
 
Friday July 21
Cruise to Vancouver Rowing Club
Dinner Vancouver Rowing Club, Club House
 
Saturday July 22
Morning to explore Stanley Park, Shopping etc
1 pm Cabs to Granville Island
2pm Watch Million Dollar Quartet 12 people signed up,
tickets are purchased!
5.00pm Dinner at Bridges Restaurant
7pm Make our way back to the Rowing Club to watch the
fireworks from our boats.
 
Sunday July 23
Possible visit to Vancouver Aquarium
Dinner Stanley Park Brew Pub
 
Monday July 24
Cruise Home

Thetis Island Rendezvous
August 25 -28 2023

 

I will be sending out emails about the Thetis Island Rendezvous shortly.
 
APOLOGIA

May 5- 6(Fri/Sat) Seysutshun (Newcastle Island)
 
Thank you everyone for your understanding over the cancellation of the
Cruise to Newcastle Island.

Wednesday Night Fun Races
Continuing for 2023

 

Join us every Wednesday evening for a FUN race, with the em‐
phasis being on FUN.
  
The program is designed primarily for fun and to socialize with oth‐
er boaters. You do not have to be a member of the yacht club to
participate. The skill level of participants varies from novice to ex‐
perienced and boats vary in size from diminutive to 50 feet.
 
How the races are run
 
To take the concern out of having a number of boats scramble at
the start we use a staggered start system in what is termed a pur‐
suit race. Based upon the boats “modified” PHRF rating we send
the slower boats out first with the fastest last. The first boat across
the finish line is the winner.
 
If you do not know your boat’s rating, we will assign one. The rat‐
ing is con‐ tinually modified as we monitor the placement of the
boats from week to week and adjust the rating accordingly. If a
boat is continuously finishing at the top, then the rating is adjusted
to make it harder for that boat to win. The opposite is true for the
slower boats. Hopefully every boat has a chance to win on any giv‐
en day.
 
The course selected changes week to week depending upon the
wind condi‐ tions. To encourage participants without boats, or
those who would just like some experience under another skipper,
we encourage you to come out and crew. We will do our best to
assign you to a boat assuming COVID restric‐ tions allow. Addi‐
tionally, if allowed, once the race is over, we meet at the af‐ terdeck
for refreshments and playfully criticize the opponent’s
performance!
 
The Skipper’s meeting is at 6:00 PM at the afterdeck where the
course and start times are assigned. Don't forget, John Collins is
the guy with the burgers. You don't just get spuds.
 
For further information email me at  sailorjohn@shaw.ca

or text me, John Collins, at  250-741-4178 
 

From May 3 to September 6th
Start time is 18:00

Last Spring Rally of 2023
 June 11, 2023

 

Clean bottom Mr. Milne... every advantage helps... 
 

SPRING RALLIES 2023
 

Peter has delegated the Spring Rallies to Eric Young this Spring,
but the format has not changed. By now you know the routine, "a
rally is not a race" and "a race is not a rally". Eric keeps a list of
"frequent fliers" but if you wish to join in, email  Eric
at ecyoung@icloud.com
 
The last scheduled date is Sunday:
   
            June 11
 
Eric is looking forward to seeing you on the water.

Next Ladies' Luncheon 
will be in September

Stay Tuned!

Login to your Shaw Webmail

Next Gent's Pub Lunch
Will be in September

Stay Tuned! 
 

 
  
Mark Doucette
director@scyc.ca
 

Do you have Shaw email?
Are your SCYC emails burried in a Junk folder? Is so, just login to your web‐
mail account and add this Filter in the Preferences tab (see below). Don't for‐
get to Save your Filter.
 
 

 

There are still a few unclaimed
Yearbooks!

 

The 2023 Yearbook is now complete and is available for pickup. There are 3
pickup locations. 
 
If you have a Nanoose Bay address or if you keep your boat at Fairwinds Mari‐
na, pick up at the Afterdeck.
 
                     The Afterdeck, access code 0025, any time
 
If you have a Parksville address, and you do not keep your boat at Fairwinds
Marina, pick up from Doug & Jo.
 
                     Doug & Jo
                     135 Mill Street
                     Parksville
                     Call first 250-248-2233

If you have a Qualicum Beach address, and you do not keep your boat at Fair‐
winds Marina, pick up from Scott & Janette.
 
                     Scott & Janette
                     1013 Eaglecrest Drive
                     Qualicum Beach
                     Call first 403-826-2188
 
Members living outside of the areas listed will receive their Yearbook by mail. 
 
Guy Gauvin,
Communications Director

A message from our Rear Commodore,
Doug Herchmer for

The Council of BC Yacht Clubs 

Visit our Website

We keep you posted!
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